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It can be shown from the above results that:
1. The haematoxylin-stained antigen can give a positive reaction when

anti-abortus serum is mixed with normal milk up to a dilution rate of 1/40.
2. When anti-abortus serum is mixed with normal milk up to a dilution

rate of 1/70, a positive reaction can be obtained by adding the tetrazolium-
stained antigen to the milk.

Ventilated Cabinets in a Tuberculosis Laboratory
by ARNE LIND, Goteborg Bacteriological Laboratory, Gdteborg, Sweden

During the past decade increasing attention has been given to laboratory
infections, one of the commonest and most important of which is tuber-
culosis. a, b. c, d Various types of tuberculous infection can be acquired in
a laboratory, but the most frequent of them is pulmonary tuberculosis.
Preventive measures against this form of the infection are essential, and
should include devices to combat airborne transmission of tubercle bacilli
in laboratories where routine tests for tuberculosis are carried out. This
note is primarily concerned with ventilated cabinets designed for this pur-
pose. The cabinets described here differ in certain respects from those in
use in other laboratories.b, es f, g, /i

In 1954 the tuberculosis department of the Goteborg Bacteriological
Laboratory moved into new premises, pending the completion of a building
planned to house all microbiology laboratories in Goteborg. The aim
of the move was not only to reduce the tuberculosis hazards for the staff
but to experiment with different types of ventilated cabinets as well as with
other equipment to be used in the new building. Since the present labora-
tory premises were expected to be occupied only for approximately five
years, it was impracticable for financial reasons to provide all the technical
equipment that would have been desirable.

The new tuberculosis department was housed in the former BCG depart-
ment, which comprised three laboratory rooms, an autoclave room, a cor-
ridor and a dressing-room. Owing to the limited ventilation facilities (only
one ventilating fan was available for the entire department), and in order to
promote smooth running of the department, only two of the laboratory
rooms (rooms 1 and 2) were fitted out for laboratory work proper; the
third (an anteroom) was used for the reading of test results, microscopy
and office work. In the corridor two incubators were placed.

a Fish, C. H. & Spendlove, G. A. (1950) Publ. Hlth. Rep. (Wash.), 65, 466
b Gibson, J. (1955) Med. techn. Bull, 6, 181
c Long, E. R. (1951) Amer. J. publ. Hlth, 41, 782
d Sulkin, S. E. & Pike, R. M. (1951) Amer. J. publ. Hlth, 41, 769
e Jensen, K. A. (1954) Bull. int. Un. Tuberc., 24, 78
f Phillips, G. B., Novak, F. E. & Alg, R. L. (1955) Appl. Microbiol., 3, 216
g Solotorovsky, M., Robinson, H. J. & Kniazuk, M. (1953) Amer. Rev. Tuberc., 68, 212
h Wallace, A. T., personal communication 4

i Wedum, A. G. (1953) Amer. J. publ. Hith, 43, 1428
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VENTILATED CABINETS FOR TUBERCULOSIS WORK

In laboratory room 1, specimens are. pre-treated and cultivated; in
room 2 resistance determinations are carried out. During these procedures
(shaking, pipetting, decanting, centrifuging, etc.) aerosols containing bac-
teria may easily form. To prevent inhalation of these, four ventilated work
cabinets (Fig. 1, 2 and 3) and three ventilated centrifuge cabinets (Fig. 2)
were installed. All work cabinets had to meet the following requirements:

Aerosols formed in the course of the work must not be allowed to
disseminate through the room. The cabinets are therefore either fully
enclosed or powerfully ventilated by a fan.

The cabinets must be easy to clean, and accordingly are made solely of
metal and glass. Their bench tops are of acid-proof stainless steel and rest
on galvanized tubular stands. The hoods are of aluminium.

The cabinets must be spacious and comfortable. For this reason the
fronts are inclined (40 degrees from the vertical plane) and the stands are
fitted with adjustable foot-rests, thus ensuring a comfortable working
position. Since large working areas are essential, the bench tops have a
depth of about 80 cm; the length varies in the different cabinets. Electric-
discharge, ultraviolet and fluorescent lamps are installed at the top of the
hood (75 cm above the bench).

The four work cabinets differ from each other, however, in several
important respects, depending on the nature of the individual working
procedures. These comprise mainly pre-treatment of specimens (concen-
tration, homogenization and decontamination), inoculation of media and
preparation for resistance determinations.

Cabinets for pre-treatment of specimens (Fig. 1). The bench tops should
be large, for gastric washings and urine specimens, in particular, require
ample space. Cabinets in which such specimens are treated should have
facilities for the removal of fluids by suction. In the pre-treatment of tuber-
culous specimens a number of chemicals are used. These must be within
easy reach, though without occupying valuable space on the bench tops.
Convenient arrangements for decanting must be provided. With these
procedures (pre-treatment of specimens) no special requirements have to
be met, however, with regard to sterility of the air inside the hood.

For the pre-treatment of specimens, two cabinets, each 250 cm long,
were installed in room 1 (Fig. 1). These are separated by a 30-cm hooded
space, through which the ventilating ducts run. The front of each cabinet
has two glass windows, 110 cm in width, which slide in the vertical plane.
When these windows are lowered (while the work proceeds), there is an
opening of about 17 cm between their lower edge and the bench top. The
rear walls of the hoods are fitted with gas jets and, 30 cm above the bench
top, removable acid-proof stainless-steel shelves, 15 cm wide. On these
shelves are placed siphon bottles for the chemicals used in treating the
specimens.

One of these cabinets (Fig. 1, left) is designed for precipitation with
ferric sulfate (a concentration method), removal by suction and decanting
of gastric washings and urine specimens. To the extreme right of this
cabinet are taps, a waste pipe, a water-jet pump and a built-in receptacle
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for used pipettes. Between the water-jet pump and its suction pipes a 3-litre
container is connected for collecting the fluid that has been removed. The
receptacle for used pipettes is placed beneath an opening in the bench top.
A loose stainless-steel cuff prevents any escape of fluid between the bench
top and the upper edge of the receptacle. This makes it -unnecessary for
used pipettes to be removed directly from the cabinet.

FIG. 1. CABINETS FOR PRE-TREATMENT OF SPECIMENS

The other cabinet (Fig. 1, right) is designed for decontamination (treat-
ment with sulfuric acid or sodium hydroxide, followed by neutralization)
and for staining. The bench top has a cube-shaped pit (16.5 cm per side)
in which is placed a pan or flask for decantation.

Neither of these two cabinets can be fully closed (the arm-slits are always
open); hence they are ventilated continuously, both during and after the work.
When the windows are lowered, the air flow through the arm-slits amounts
to about 400 m3 per hour, which corresponds to an average linear air
velocity of 100-110 feet (30-34 m) per minute.

Cabinet for sterile work, type I (Fig. 2, left). In sterile work (inoculation
of media, etc.), evacuation of air via the hood might easily result in conta-
mination of the cultures. Therefore, this cabinet (length, 190 cm) was
designed differently. The 130-cm wide arm-slit can be covered by an alu-
minium sheet, which has two arm-holes fitted with plastic cuffs, which can
be sterilized. Air is not evacuated while work is being done in the cabinet,
but the ventilation may be switched on with a pedal when the work has
been completed and before the arms are removed from the hood. The
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VENTILATED CABINETS FOR TUBERCULOSIS WORK

FIG. 2. CABINET FOR STERILE WORK, TYPE I * (LEFr) AND CENTRIFUGE
CABINETS (RIGHT)

* For work from one side only

bench top has, to the right, a cube-shaped pit in which a pan can be placed
for the collection of used Pasteur pipettes, etc. Since sterile work proceeds
without ventilation, the hood would become overheated if the Bunsen
burner were to be kept going constantly. Hence the flame is turned up by
means of an electric foot-contact only at the moment of use. On removal
of the aluminium sheet covering the arm-slit, this cabinet works in the same
way as those described above.

Cabinet for sterile work, type II (Fig. 3). With the method for resistance
determination that is employed at this laboratory, it is an advantage to
have two technicians facing each other and working together. The cabinet
for sterile work, type II (dimensions of bench top, 65 cm by 150 cm) is
therefore separate and has sloping walls on either side, with windows and
arm-holes fitted with cuffs (these holes are arranged eccentrically, so that
the right hands of the two workers meet). In this cabinet the windows are
fixed; utensils, etc. have to be inserted and withdrawn through either of
two end doors (44 cm by 34 cm). The hood of this cabinet is also closed
during work; and the ventilation is switched on with a pedal before the
arms are removed or the end doors are opened.
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FIG. 3. CABNET- FoRS.sTFULE WORK, TYPE II*

* : :: : : : :::: : ;::. :: :: ..................................-.-.-.-.-..-. -. .:....

.->~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..-..-.-..-.-..-.-..-.- . -;-

*For work from both sides

Centrifuge cabinets (Fig. 2, right). During centrifugation, aerosols con-
taining bacteria may easily be disseminated in the air if contaminated
fluid has adhered to the outside of the centrifuge tubes or if any of the
latter should break. In order to obviate such dissemination the centrifuges
are placed in ventilated stainless-steel cabinets. To permit inspection of
the centrifuges without opening the lids, each of the latter is fitted with a
small window.

Other measures. The cabinets described above are only one of the
measures that have been taken to prevent laboratory infection. A detailed
account of other protective measures is beyond the scope of this note, but
a few generally accepted regulations which are practised by this department
will be mentioned.

The staff of 'the tuberculosis department wear specially marked labora-
tory coats, which are not to be worn in other departments of the building.
The use of cellulose wadding is not permitted since it gives rise to abundant
dust; instead, towels are employed for drying tables and similar purposes.
Laboratory coats,, towels,, etc. are sterilized before going to the laundry.
For some procedures.- as -for instance in the animal department, where it
has not yet been possible to install adequate equipmentJ- protective masks
(Martindale model) are worn. These consist of a thin layer of cotton
between layers of gauze, through which the wearer breathes. Pipetting by
mouth, as well as smoking, eating and drinking, is forbidden.

J A system of ventilated carton cages for housing guinea-pigs used for routine tests will be described in
a forthcoming paper by Lind & Ronge.



VENTILATED CABINETS FOR TUBERCULOSIS WORK

Discussion. The laboratory equipment described above has now been
in use for almost two years. Has it afforded better protection for the staff?
It is difficult to give an answer, since the risks of acquiring disease are
dependent on a large number of factors. It may, nevertheless, be assumed
that the staff have probably been exposed to a lesser risk, for the hazar-
dous procedures in which aerosols containing bacteria are formed have been
so devised as to reduce the danger of inhaling such aerosols.

It has occasionally been asserted that the work at a routine testing
department is slowed down and made more complicated if it has to be
executed in ventilated cabinets. Although there is some truth in this, the
drawbacks are minor ones and, in the writer's opinion, are offset by the
greater degree of safety that is probably secured. In the writer's experience,
a properly instructed worker does not find the work in cabinets irksome.
Moreover, laboratory technicians benefit psychologically from the know-
ledge that measures have been taken to protect them.

Experience with the cabinets described here has led to suggestions for
modifications and improvements which it is hoped to effect when the new
microbiology laboratory is fitted out. The present cabinet for sterile work,
type I (Fig. 3) will be regarded as the prototype for most of the cabinets,
but the following modifications will be made.

Not only the bench tops, but also the inside of the hoods, will be of
stainless steel, since sheet aluminium is damaged by chemicals (sodium
hydroxide, etc.). The full length of the present bench top cannot be utilized,
and hence it may be reduced to 170 cm. In place of the built-in pipette
receptacle and the pit for the waste pan, there will be arranged to the right
of the bench top a pit for a large stainless-steel canister (60 cm by 30 cm by
23 cm), the rim of which will be flush with the bench top. This large canister
is intended both for used pipettes and for flasks, test-tubes, etc., which will
thus not need to be removed from the cabinet when it is in use. The air flow
through the open arm-slit (130 cm by 18 cm) will amount to 300 m3 per
hour, which corresponds to an average linear air velocity of 60-65 feet
(18-20 m) per minute. During work in a closed hood, with the arm-slit
covered, about 30 m3 of sterile air per hour should be supplied to the cabinet.
The withdrawn air will be sterilized by some method which will make it
unnecessary to change contaminated filters, e.g., by electrical heating.

Adequate laboratory equipment is only one of requisites for protection
against laboratory infections; it is at least equally important that technicians
should possess the common sense that is essential in this type of work, and
that they should be well instructed and trained both in general bacterio-
logical techniques and in the use of this special form of laboratory equip-
ment. Further, a continuous check should be kept on the routine work.
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